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Taaorraw, an tomorrow mad tnoorraw,
Craape fat thia patty mmtu fraai mmy t aay.
Te tha-Ia- ayltabla of racordta1 Urn.' ,

Croinwall, I charg thaa, filar away ambition:
Bjr that ala foil th aatalat how can man, than.
Tkalmaf al hit Maker hop to win by it?
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' The nightingale of Flanders,'
They have not gone to hoar;

A soldier heard them singing
Where they had sung before.

The earth was torn and quaking,
The sky about to fall;

The nightingale of Flanders,
They minded not at all v

Grace Hazard Conkling in Everybody's Ivlagazine.

At intervals he heard them
Befween the guns, he said,

Making a thrilling music
Above the listening dead.

Of woodland and of orchard
V v And roadside tree bereft,

, The nightingales of Flanders
Were singing, "France is left!'

The Nightingales of Flanders. "Le rossignol n'est pas
- mogilise." A French Soldier. '..... i i

It Costs Much Less to Make YourTinted Etchings ofFrills Distinctive Leather Bags-S-mart

in Fashion and Finish
Men Delight in Lacey

Dainty Frocks Own Lamp Shades.Unusual Beauty.i i 171 OR wear about the house, and A Kb shown at the Omaha J7rint- - US1 the picture you ve been nUifcRb'S a delightful little room

they'll find quite ir-- ng u.s, ana rarnam, in wanting tor your living room is iip m the i nompson-Belde- n artA I m sure
ever-increasi- . selection. Oddly to be found among the colorful etch-- embroidery department where
attractive shapes and sizes, colorful inga just arrived at A. Hospe Com- - they'll teach, you to fashion most

resistible the demure effects they're
showing in the Vanity Shop, 3d
floor, Securities Building, 16th and
Farnam. . Pitting snugly, these
voile, tissue, chain's and crepe frocks

linings ot silk, Deautmii contrasting pany s, imj JJouglas. Une almost lovely lamp shades. These lessons
leather linings; they offer possibili- - thinks they've been planned with a are given free to all who buy the n Effect of Sumptuousness
ties for gifts of surprising worth, definite color scheme in view, one materials in the department, from Lavish in Its Charm .

N architecture, most ancient of the arts, it is the silhouette that
counts a minaret, a spire, the fine point of a Gothic arch out- -

Conservative, extremely smart are with delicate yellow tones for room 10 to 12 in the morning and from 3 TS achieved by a moleskin dolmanlined against the sky. And all other arts follow sculpture, paint- - are of a slip-ov- er becomingness and
ing dress, .through the symmetry the rhythm ot outline tne De- - have chosen only the most delicate 'he Uladstone Dags, swagger, un- - ot Drown or green, a delicate prim- - to 5 in the afternoon. Artistic sugi at the National Fur & Tannine

holder is pleased or repelled, and most subtle of all is the duuiiuuuu ui oi laces ior ineir acuornmeni. usiuk Hut"""j g, uuiiuk m t cuhmh ut, gcaiiuiis arc oucrca ior snaucs oi -- .,. . i .... . ,t althis art to the silhouette of dress. The silhouette is thn architecture of it mnst lavUtilv in nnare and V- - baes. suitcases m all leathers and rare rose and blue for the inevitable colorful loveliness, new Shane, na. v'"v"y a "uw rul" "
linings, embodying innovations in blue rooms.

. Rarely lovely..pictures; goda effects. for Japanese. . .printed. 'et'c Club building, Seventeenth and
e 1 - ft t ft ' - .a ashaped neck yokes, quaint little

under-ar- m panels round the sleeves
fashion, and the architect of fashion is France. And Paris has evolved
as her newest suit silhouette the Bouffant-Fron- t, but with her infinite
variety sponsors many others. Among the favored models are the
Straight-lin- e, Redingotc and Godet.

V

sizings, many oi mem muea up you u nna tnenj unusuauy aeiigntiui. silks, double georgette shirnngs in farnam. cunningly matcned are
most fascinatingly in toilet vanity sand color as background for Eyp-- these marvelous gray peltries, the
articles; it's an extensive showing of Have you Seen the mahogany and tian insets, from which hang tassels whole wrap designed and fashioned
ctartlinrr vsristv ' . f. t t 1.1. .1 I 1 J T f . t.......0 j. wainui irays ana paper Knives one " uit gum. yi nui

. of the shops is selling? They're effect may be made at very reason- -
Forty-eig- ht inch Japanese table made by a poor old man who has able expense.

1fftti fltitnfv cfrinc tt tffornratlvi. K.an Xim Inl... vmmfm anjl fM.lr.fl 44.

and even on the end of the wide
belts. " Some of them trail fichus,
lace edged. Best- - of all, you may
select your own material if ydu
don't find one to your choice among
those shown, and have one of these
fascinating frocks made to order.
Ask to see, also the splendid bunga-
low aprons of practical appeal; they
are wondrously pretty and very
reasonable.

fabric sewed togethtr, may be had his livelihood in this artistic way.
Glass lined, they disclose inset work
of skillful charm, intricate beauty.
Ideal gifts, they range in price from
75c to $5.50.

Tiny "kewps" of ; delicate beauty
perched atop, great powder puffs
flutter their tulle draperies in friend-
ly efforts to powder milady's face.
These in art glass powder boxes,
"giftfuV indeed, are $1.75.

a

for $2.75 each, while napkins to
match are $160 a dozen.

Most Unusual at This Time of the
Year

Dresses Offered at
Phenomenal Prices.

"&ASCINATING frocks, including
the newest and most pronounc-

ed fashions of the year, are to be
offered for $39.50 at the Emporium,
16th, between Farnam and Harney,
in a most unusual sale, beginning
Monday.

Tricolettes in the newest modes,,
with trimming noveltjes of exceed-
ing chic; tricotines heavily embroid-
ered round hem and tunic, rich cord
girdles weighted by gold and silk
art drops, satin and. georgette com-

binations; you'll want at least sev- - .

cral of these lovely dresses.
A navy mandarin dress in tricotine

Mid-Wint- er Opening Promises a
Showing of Supreme
Beauty.
T UXURIOUSLY lovely are 'the

hats assembled for the mid-

winter opening in the Nebraska
Clothing Company's millinery de
partment which begins Monday. Ex- -
quisite window displays are offered.
In one an exhibit of mole and
beaver combination chapeaux,' ia
the other models of jet and seal
Brilliant bits of mettallie cloth, lus-
trously lovely swirls of velvet,
glitteringly iridescent pins stuck
through turned-bac- k brims of au-
dacious chic, make this on of thi
most important events of a fashion
season unusually gay.

Introducing the new colored sil-

ver cloth, a high-brimm- moleskin
creation has chosen to Veil its
dainty green and silver crown in
mole-colore- d georgette, while a
blithe little turban has a wound'
crown of rose silver cloth, whose
tint is repeated in an exquisitely
fashioned rose of silver and velvet
And who would have thought that
sable, tails would make an effective
trim? But here they are, winding
round and round a velvet and silver
model. Fashion has really adopted
a "soft" attitude towards crowns,
and the Dragon's Fly Blue (velvet
crown of a sweeping moleskin
creation, has "no foundation" for

sjiich tumbling about I'm sure.

Madonnas, artistically framed, of

Do You Know That Modern HeatTrimmings are startling in their jbrilliancy and gorgeousness. Won- - I

drous soaneled effects in opalescent,

S THE big reduction in prices
they're offering at Lamond's

Specialty Shop. Prices that leaveblack and metal novelties.

ing Plants Need Not Necessarily Who Doesn't Like Candy?
Be Expensive? . couldflERTAINLY no woman

ORCHARD & WILHELM'S we Kj assert that she doesnV likc
showing an ideal heating me-- sweets. Perhaps that's why I found

dium, the Vacuum furnace, which so enchanting the new Lowney
may be installed in any home, new candies at Lee's Rialto drug store,
or. old, at very nominal expense Fifteenth and Douglas. An inter-witho- ut

altering the walls in any esting display, most attractively
way, for my dears, there are no boxed, dull tapestry covering with
pipes 1 It will do all that any fur- - soft old blue ribbon, a dashing 1919
nace will - do and much more. Verite box in scarlet and white, dis--

an unusually low amount of profit,
for the shop, they make possible
for us short silky plush coats,
superlatively smart, fashioned on
fashionably flaring lines, lined in al-

luringly lovely silks and satins of
fashion's smartest decree, cloth
coats of a season's offering more
attractive than ever before, present-in- s

a verv appealing fur eombina- -

Furs Compelling! Lovely

ARE being shown at the Alaska
Co., second floor, north-

east corner Sixteenth and Douglas.
Incomparably lovely' is the stock
of novelty furs fashioned ready-to-wea- r,

including scarfs, throws, belted
stoles,' coatees, capes, coats and eve-

ning wraps in yall fashionable
tries, while the made-to-ord- er

ice is exceptionally artistic, most

in a masterly fashion. Low-dropp-

Costing less to install the fuel bill
dresses ot cniction in most cases: tor operation is trorrt one-thir- d to

distinctively charming, suits of true t
is the shoulder yoke, richly "wrap-py- "

its becoming folds, while ideal
in its confining propensities is the
dainty tie sash of fur. Soft brocade
in self-tone- d tint forms a lovely

exquisiteness, make this an offering pjpe furnace and you can get more
of values luring indeed.

1 C45UU41U1C in yi IICM

has great wide armnoies ana Deu-shap- ed

cuffs, elaborately embroid-
ered. The fascinatingjish-tai-l panel,
apron ot) a reindeer velour is faced
back for 14 inches in lustrous satin,

gold stitchery adorns the
bodice of an .

accordion-pleate- d

frock of navy poiret twill, georgette
and charmeuse combine most fetch
ingly in the panniers on a lovely
brown charmeuse.

Distinctive in styling, they're fin-

ished ih satin, and lined in silk, pro-

claiming them exponents of the
most exclusive fashion houses. A
sale yon can't afford to miss. If
you can't attend the sale, send your
orders to Polly she'll send them

heat on the rooms where you want
it. , Installed in one day, it modern-
izes the old home and gives the new

' one a perfect heating plant. I'll be
glad to send, upon reequest,

' an il-

lustrated booklet with price quota-
tion, of this wonderful, new pipe-le- ss

furnace. v

Ingenious, delightfully giftful, the

exquisite charm are shown in
array. a

. Embroidery packages for Christ-
mas gifts offer a diversity of charm
this year. Better get your pack-

ages early.
,'Homemade Jellies, Jams and Pre-

serves. .
TYJRING--" " the summer there

lining, the whole a fur of ravishing
becomingness. '

.You'll want at least one of the
framed mirrors for every room n

your home.

Is This Your Type?
woman with the full curvedTHE who requires careful

corseting to reduce large bulging
thighs and abdomen, need have no
fear of the perfection of her lines,

, the symmetry and grace of her fig-

ure, when fitted by Mrs. D. A. Hill,
Corset specialist, in one of her well-bone- d,

long-hippe- d corsets designed

long handled, fancy ribbon trimmed
powder puff for .decollette gowns.

ate

out C O. D. . wasn't any sugar, and such aIsn't It a Comfort.

Companion piece to a lovely rose TO know that there's a shop in
vase is a mayonnaise set, bowl and Omaha where one may have
plate, so elaborate that it, at once fashioned lingerie of sheerest beau--

Altogether Adorable Additions to
Any Smart Costume ; j

ARE the beads just deceived at
Alia Shop, 207 South 18th ";table center decoration.suggests a

tinctive "Crest" boxes in vivid rose
...:.L . i j ..... ... :j. r..ifSt Versatile in artful accomplish

wailing went up from homes all
over the land, for, how, perchance,
could Johnny eat "bread 'n butter 'n
jelly" without any jelly? How in-

deed! Johnny will be delighted,
I'm sure, to learn that the Sommers
Specialty, shop, next door to the
Brandeis theater, Seventeenth and
Douglas, have just received a ship-
ment of jellies, jams and preserves
made at home by. that clever Miss
Ellen H. Nort, Geneseo, N. Y., who

r -

9

u v" v.r"" :r.. to the brim of creams, juicy fruits.

ty, elaborately trimmed, or richly
plain? The Hattie Putnam Corset
Shop, 502 Karbach BlockFifteenth
and Douglas takes orders for the
most fascinating things.

Silken robes and "undies" of pecu-
liar loveliness I saw there this,
week. And they've a new showing

rift especially lor tiys type oi ngure.
iy nrn Athol ?u meats, nugat.nes caramels and at her specialty shop, 205 Ne- -

raging 'udS"', delectable. They viue buiiding, northeast corner Six- -
.t:re,&.,!lr5i -- ? 'i umAi a half-pou- box of Bal-- - ..- - and Harnev streets, or writera

blanks and literature.ff-- uT'a A silver- - . W? . chocpla es, the for measure
to

' '$15,00.

framed, in a most ornamental Ji!hl"lze I!f . ... re . tstars
universally becoming :mTHlJ. ltZ& - "a.v? you V,ea te. CIIC" Sl-J- iadornment,

of Nu-Bo- corsets, those flexibly has made rarely delicate jams and
boned models you know, ideal for jellies for years exclusively for the
evening wear, ultra-vogui- in their "best families", of the east. In- -
silhoifttte molding. The prices are eluded in .the shipment also " are
much wider in range than they used pickled fruits and canned fruits of

ul. ,v , 6 aj ..." apanisn carvea comD m your namthe .ivory
ingra? $TqueW cut dainty yU'n fi"d them defieto

Shop's on Fifth Avenueindeed, the sapphire and v carved
ivory creations at. $2.75; pearls add. to be too really one can tind a exquisite flavor. No More Bewitching

price for any purse now.

If You'd Have Something
The leather hat, 'specially when

combined with beaver, looks de- -
lightfully smart worn with trimly ,Delightfully Different

touch charmant to. an inexpensive At xou a conserve REPRESENTATIVE from one
two-size- d jade combination, pleas- - "THE hat that's lost its, usefulness, Aof the eastern houses, in Omaha
&PTmber0ra!faC.rWrS 75c is , 5e'Kn!r HatuShoP' i01 Bar' this week, into the F. M.
pUnedobdeligh!athe heart of a r block, Farnam, HairPShop 1S22 Dougas
dainty little girl. Tray after tray, will renew its graceful lines, make to express his appreciation of the
exquisitely colorful, they flash their marvelously lovely new feather fan- -

VOgUish window display offered,
tmnrmi? beautv before our delight- - cies from your old ostrich feathers, Original and effective coiffures cun- -

Shop Notes.
Separate waistcoats of duvetyn are

sold for prices ranging up to $25.
They are well made, of good ma
terials and sometimes have a little
tmbroidery in self-colo- r, or con-

trasting color, to add 'to their at-
tractiveness. They come in several
colors, more of them in tan than in
any other shade, as this goes well
with suits of almost any of the dark
colors used this year.

.,

Face veils made of fine net and
mounted on a wide collar of taffeta
or satin, which fastens snuelv about

tailored trotteur.

"75" trie Shell That Won
the War!

T0 you know the shell that's been

One of the most lovely new trim-

mings is a ribbonsine braid em-

broidery. ,
'

Pleating Again theFavorite in Ad-

vance 1920 Modes.
THE skirt 'that is to stind the

the show rooms at cheVISIT
R. Bowen Furniture com-

pany, Sixteenth and Howard. Their
lamps, both floor and table sticks,
shades of colorful glow, witching
candle sticks and candles, exquisite

' ,.J vAlnehiAn mi.mKm, nA.d 1 1 Canu m.i.uuu rv""' nmgiv aressea n waxen neaas ored eves. ri a o i . i " " .
various sizes give an intimatioin of

given the of hav
Nothing Brighter Than Yellow

Mums! '

NOVEMBER'S days are apt to
and there's

ing won the war? It's the "75" shell
and it has been chosen for the
making of those new lamps which
have proved the sensation of the

'
A tucker' vestee has wide" lace

frill half way down to add to :ts
charms.

a
How Many Times

MOTHER turns to her kodakA
book, treasured memories of

her babies lifel I see so many clever

pictures of children at the Kasc
Studio, 215 Neville building, Six

'.he throat, afe soldi to wear with
r..n11 I...- - TM :i 1 .1. 'i hour in the east. The unique and nothing better than yellow "mums"

i,n.toerrSti1SoBlue Bid Electr.ic Shop,-t- o
brighten the "room and hearts

308 North Sixteenth street, is show- - of -- n who enter therein. How 1

place admirably and at the same
time give a very good finish to the

ing these shells converted into what love t0 run jnt0 the j0hn Bath
seems to be a lamp base, showing piower, shoo. 18th and Farnam,
on close observation, that it is real

1 rough wear of golfing, skating
and hiking will meed fullness. This

fllyawav fullness is attained mos
artistically at the Ideal Button and
Pleating company, 305 Brown block,
Sixteenth and Douglas, by accordion
pleats, side pleats and both small
and large box pleatings. For
vognishly smart frocks, fashioned of
fabrics richly lovely the French
fashion books are showing fascinat-

ing models, with long lined b,odice
heavily embroidered, while, sur-

prisingly charmful is the softly ac-

cordion pleated skirt A frock of
this kind is Very inexpensive as but
three or four widths ade required
and the pleating costs but a few ,

dollars. .

where riotous masses of these blos- - livening hats of brocade and tulle
are worn. One. that attracted muchteenth and Harney, iinished upsoms lift golden heads of sta tfel

b atiull and ca.t help thinking
loveliness, in, a snowing oi parucu- - , .h, M.
lar beautv. ure these. They re making the most

ly composed of four parts, orna-
mental base with dedicatory quota-
tion on contrasting metal, the other
three parts forming a smoking set,
ash trayt humidor and lid. Softly
glowing is . the parchment shade
whose artistic decoration is made
from artistic etching by Franklin
Booth, where in merging, outlines
is shown an impressive figure of vic

Such a darling little perfume bot
tie I've discovered! Sterling silver
tops the stopper of this daintily
etched bit of loveliness, with its
long scent tip of glass. Unusual in-

deed its price, $2.75.

the splendid work done by the
beauty 'parlor in this shop. For
every type of person they're show-
ing ear muffs in several new styles,
priced at from $3.50 to $6. - Extra
wavy switches, a splendid quality,
afe offered at $8, in a wide selection
of shades, which assure a perfect

' match. And they have just re-

ceived a shipment of the pictur-
esque Spanish combs, priced very
reasonably.

Dull' and dainty stoppers are
found in the glass scent bottles
which stand in ivory case on mi-

lady's dressing table. Three in a
case, for changing with the mood
is perfume this season.

a

Evening wraps of richest fabrics
take unto themselves furs luxurious,
linings exotic. i'

'!
Dainty Boots for Dress

shown at the F. & M. BootARE Sixteenth and . Farnam'
Quite the 'height of the mode this
dainty .Grossman model, . patent
vamp, long and narrow, while the
laced top is fasm'oned of the dain-
tiest . silver, gray kid imaginable.
Very, very new is the suede topped
patent boot which buttons (16 but-

tons) in a charmingly dainty way.
Since Dame Fashion demands that
voguish folk wear their dress shoes

... ..... WW.. . U ... U V. TT . . M r.VnU VI
dull gold and black brocade, with
a band about it of jet and pearl in
lieu of brim, interspersed with the
jet sequins. -

Feather hats are one of the dis-
tinctive touches in the millinary of
the autumn. They are not new for,
indeed, this summer has shown
marry small feather toques and tur-
bans. But they, are, nevertheless, at-

tracting a . good deal of attention.
The newest ones are larce hat, all

tory far above the battle field. Novel
in colorings,' comprise a bewilderA hat of silver cloth has trim of

quaintly twisted daisies. shades also are shown for den and Tailoring Service Par Excellence,
office, pecularly fitting for such a mE tailoring, the very best in
lamp a trench hat realistic in size M . . j .k. t

wonderful enlargements for Christ-
mas gifts, artistic, soft in tone, in
both brown and gray, even hand-tinti- ng

some of them, and their
showing of frames is unusually good.
I'll be glad to send you a price
list ,

N
. :

For wear with the fur coats, noth-

ing is quite so lovely as a handbag
to match the metallic brocade of the
chapeau.

Every Member of Your Family

WILL enjoy coming to the
Cafe, 17th and Howard,

for Sunday dinner. They're making

and shape.

ing array from which choose for
the decoratnre lighting of the
home on wintry nights. Bookends
of rare loveliness, odd bits of fur-

niture, make this a shop of .artistic
achievement in home-makin- g.

me iana is ucis u

Kneeter, second floor, Sixteenth
Cheery Reflections of a World-Wid- e

Gladness
A ' RE the nightly gatherings

the Hotel Fontenelle, Eighteenth

covered with feathers. t Usually they
are self-trimm-ed trimmed,, that is,

' with feathers, though sometimes
velvet flowers are used.

a a a
r ii . ,

a
Frothy Whipped Cream and Harney. Correctness and ele- -

the hot chocolate they ance is paramount in the exclusive
TOPS . of tailored attire which he

in the. Walnut Room these Jkes eacb garment emphasizing
cold November nights at Candy-- , high distinction in costuming for
land iVrnth atA TTornum Tnntli. rh iirrccfiit meettner of formal

and Douglas. Gay throngs of so-

ciety folk gather after the show for
supper, seated round exquisitely
decorated tables, perfect in appoint

There's s Certain Charm

IN SHIPMENTS from the Orient,
anH tfie ahnwmcr .n the Ninnnn

uuunucv iwv9 aic nviu una .

ear with the wrist section pulled

218ments, but everyone is welcome, Importing company's window, some sandwiches for those who daytime occasions in one's home special preparations for this week-w- ant

a bit to eat after the show, city, equally smart and ultra-fashio- n- chicken and duck, rarely flavored;
and a box of their special choco- - able, no matter where one may salads and desserts of delicious con-lat- es

to take home. Is it any won-- journeyi Lavishly beautiful are the cocting. At 85 cents a plate, this
der that we love this delightful fur embellished models of assured dinner will be served from 12:30 to

and it seems .mat everyone iceis South E;ghteenth street, has at- -
welcome, too, judging by the navy tracted the attention of many crowds
serge frocks, superlatively smart this week Just as h arriTd from
tadleurs, gayly swagger which one the tnin the packine box, mattingsees hereand there dancing with wrappedj tips forth for our delight, piacer ocomingness. , u uiuv.ii.. v

iiiiiiiiW'iiiiiiiiiitiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiw

I The Drapery at Your Doors

over the cuff of the suit coat. These
gloves are high, as prices used to
go, but considering prices of every
other staple of dress they are not
tad.

a a
Monkey fur is used differently this

season from the" way it has been
used in other seasons. Perhaps that
is why it runs a good chance of go-

ing through another successful sea-
son. It is used in the form of fringe
more than in ana other way. One
of the smart new hats shows a tasse!
of monkey fur fringe fastened to the
crown, of brocaded silk, hanging at
one side.

a
Velvet grapes trim one of the

smart frocks of ble serge. The
rjrapes are in natural colors, of pur- -

iiana;iaT!ai'.iBiiaiiaMaiiBiisiiBa:ai!aita.:a;'B::aiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaitaMiiiaiiB!iaiiaiiiaiiaiaMa.iaiiaiiB:iaiiaiaHaiaiiaianaLiaMa!taiian

. together at will Then in case of a draughty hall
l a heavy curtain is almost as efficacious as a door.

And when a room is too bare looking, the good- -

iiiii i.aj'ai:ai!aiiaitaiiana:!ai!aiiatiaiiai:aiiaTiauB:ia:iB!ia!iaiiairaiiaiiBiiaiiiiaiiBi!anaiiB)ii:iaiia!taiiBiiai!Btiaitaiiaiiaria(iai!s

While French doors have lately become a beau-

tifully redeeming architectural' feature in the in-

teriors of our houses, replacing the wide double .

gay luauuun in uic ouiuj iiBiv- -

spaces, to music of harmonious,
.lilting, exquisite syncopations of up-- ,

hits. Dancing at 11

tvery night but Sunday with spe-
cial tea dances on Saturday after-
noons at 4 o'clock.

Christmas cards are beautiful
this year versat le in their color-

ings, they may be gold with dainty.
Chinese ladies to greet one, or a
dainty orchid most unusual..... a a

Military lines Ever Smart

AREN'T you glad that our
. can wear their dis

doorways found between so many of the down-
stairs rooms, we still have many such open door-
ways, and their treatment is an often mooted

. question..
If the opening is very wide, so as to almost

give the impression that the two rooms which it
divides are really one, and if both the rooms are - '

used for more or less the same purpose, such
as the living room and library, it is unnecessary
even to hang portieres at the doorway; but in this --

case the two rooms must be furnished almost as

I'tc, gauging annual uuui rcu 10
blue. They are made of cotton, so
that they stand out in real bunches,
and offer a really effective means of
trimming.

looking doorway curtain is a means towara cozi-pes- s.

Portieres should never be fancy. The day has
' . passed when people hang elaborate beaded affairs,

embroidered velvets or lacy peek-a-bo- o things at
their doorways. Curtains hung at doors are for
one purpose, and one only, use; of course, beauty
should be added to this, but only after the mater-ia- l

has fulfilled its purpose by being thick enough
and plain enough to qualify.

The heavy sunfasts, not thin enough to see

through, poplins,
N reps, plain, heavy decorating

silks, or one of those attractively striped silks.
' cretonnes and printed linens, are all portiere pos-

sibilities. They should be simply run on a plain
pole, should never be tied back. When the materi-

al is too thin or when a different color is desired
in one of the two rooms the portieres should be
double.

(Lr4
tinctively, smart overcoats again
this season, even if they are in ,
"civies," for Dresher Bros., Twenty-secon- d

and Frr.tm, are dyeing these
overcoats, making t'e-.- most at

smartly pointed, Milady Modish will
find altogether bewitching the long,
gracefully lined black satin pumps
with one eyelet fastening against
a high-c- ut tongue. With these, as
a fashion accompaniment have
come five-eyel- et oxfords. And if
it's, pumps you'd have, why not a
pair of the silver-studde- d satin af-
fairs?

x . .
One of the newest party gowns

is reminiscent of sister's bungalow

one room with the same wall treatment color
scheme and the same wood for the furniture.

There are many reasons why it is sometimes i
v

necessary to curtain these wide doorways. Priva-
cy is desired at meal time in the dining room,and when such a doorway is found in this room,
portieres are a wise solution, as they cau te pulled

tractive, iivdeed. Many of the boys baskets ' of all sizes, trimmed be- -
are also having the fur department witchingly with brilliant tassels,
of this great establishment add fur coinsand ringed handles. How we
collars result an overcoat bearing have waited for this shipment, and
every earmark of a most expensive how glad we are to find the prices
co ... . - are so yery lowj

Tltl and Trdmark B,
raiaat .utile,


